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Introduction

Chenault Veterinary Hospital is one of three sister hospitals that were started 

up by Dr. R.B. Chenault Jr. and are now overseen by the clinic supervisor,  

Heather Lewis, as apart of the National Veterinary Associates (NVA). I had the 

immense pleasure of working alongside incredible doctors and staff during the 

summer of 2022, as well as during my capstone experience throughout the 

course of Winter Break in 2022/2023. During my capstone experience, I got to 

work at the hospital and on my project for approximately 175 total hours. 

During this time, I worked as a veterinary assistant, exploring the veterinary 

world I aspire to participate in one day, as well as working towards providing a 

project that would serve to benefit the hospital in its operation long after I left.

Project And Motivation

Serving As A Veterinary Assistant
Through working as a veterinary assistant for my capstone experience, I 

gained invaluable career experience completing the following tasks:

Hospital Information/ Responsibilities Aids

Of the 16 job aids produced, I classified 7 under this category, which is 

dedicated to ensuring that the veterinary assistants understand what is 

expected of them in each area of hospital maintenance and assistance, as 

well as are prepared to provide clients with standard veterinary information. 

These job aids included the following:

• A detailed list of opening duties

• A detailed list of closing duties

• Instructions for closing surgery

• Responsibilities when assisting in surgery

• Responsibilities during surgery transitions

• Responsibilities during euthanasia appointments

• Information regarding vaccine schedules and coverage

Examples of job aids in these categories aimed to familiarize assistants with 

equipment and their roles.
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Hospital Procedure Aids

Of the 16 job aids produced, I classified 9 under this category, which is 

dedicated to describing hospital equipment and procedures, as well as 

providing step-by-step instructions on how to perform specific tasks. These job 

aids included the following:

• Types and steps for Heartworm Tests

• Steps for preparing fecal/ ear slide samples

• Steps for running a urinalysis test

• Steps for running a blood test

• Steps for wrapping a general surgery pack

• Steps for assisting with catheter placement

• Instructions for operating the laser therapy device

• Rules and tips for invoicing clients in Cornerstone

• Instructions for going over surgery estimates with clients

Veterinary Assistant Introduction PowerPoint

Project Delivery

Conclusions

Contact Information

This experience not only provided me with practical veterinary experience, but 

it pushed me to become as informed with my position as possible and 

network with my employees to ensure my information met hospital standards. 

I now have meaningful, lifelong connections with others in my field of study 

and was honored to have the opportunity to give back to those that provided 

me such valuable opportunities. They now have the tools necessary to rapidly 

develop new veterinary assistants to minimize errors in such a sensitive 

profession and greatly reduce the burden that training puts on the hospital.

If you have any questions that you would like answered regarding my 

capstone project or experience, please email me at christianc@vt.edu.

The focus of my project was decided based off of my own assessment of the 

hospital’s greatest needs from my personal experience starting there the 

previous summer. The first time I ever set foot inside of a veterinary clinic was 

for my job interview in 2021 and the only information I was provided with was 

basic veterinary assistant responsibilities from their website and an email to 

come in wearing scrubs on the first day. I then had to learn the overwhelming 

amount of duties, techniques, and veterinary information required of my 

position through shadowing other employees and asking countless questions. 

This form of education in a healthcare profession can be very challenging for 

both parties of the training, not to mention it can greatly disrupt workflow. I 

found that I was still learning new things every single day about the hospital’s 

operation and standard veterinary care many months into working as a 

veterinary assistant. I was shocked to find that this was the case for staff that 

had been working there months and even years longer than myself. This was 

evidently problematic since the turnover of assistants was so great that not a 

single veterinary assistant that I worked with in the summer of 2021 remained 

at that hospital the following year. I decided that the best thing that I could 

provide my hospital was a method to more rapidly develop their staff, reducing 

stress on all staff, and allowing for maintained professionalism and efficiency. 

After communicating with my clinic manger, the idea was met with large 

support and resulted in the production of an introductive PowerPoint and 16 

distinct, printed job aids available in folders appropriately placed around the 

hospital to educate novice assistants on necessary information (like standard 

vaccination schedules), duties, and hospital equipment operation for their role.

Working as a part of the Chenault Veterinary Hospital team is the closest, I believe 

I will ever get to being a part of a staff that treats each other like family. However, 

upon hire I was provided very little welcome prior to my first day and given little to 

no impression of the wonderful atmosphere I would be stepping into. That 

uncertainty coupled with limited knowledge of position expectations can be 

intimidating for newly hired assistants. This is why I formulated a welcoming 

PowerPoint that familiarizes new hires with their general roles and offers them 

insight on what Chenault Veterinary Hospital stands for.

Examples of slides from the welcoming PowerPoint.

10 Folders Containing Job Aids

• 6 exam rooms

• Treatment area

• Pharmacy

Flash Drive

• Contains copies of all the job aids, 

as well as a copy of the introductory 

PowerPoint.

• Able to be edited to meet the 

hospital’s changing protocols, as 

well as adjusted to suit other 

hospitals needs.

I have to acknowledge doctors Erika Kellar-Brown, Matt McKercher, and R.B. 

Chenault Jr., licensed veterinary technicians Amanda Reed and Morgan Bishcoff, 

our clinic manager Heather Lewis, and all of the veterinary assistants who 

assisted me along the way. I also want to acknowledge Dr. Cynthia Wood for 

pushing me to find a project that serves to benefit others, as opposed to doing 

mere research. I could not have pulled this off without all of you.

Chenault Veterinary Hospital Building.

Examples of job aids in this category aimed to guide new assistants 

through detail sensitive procedures.

Chenault Veterinary Hospital Medical Staff.

The left image displays the hospital’s surgery room. The right image 

shows me with a golden retriever pup that visited for vaccines.

• Checking in clients and 

assessing patient needs

• Restraining animals during 

appointments

• Preparing animals for surgery

• Providing patient monitoring and 

assistance during surgery

• Collecting samples and running 

diagnostic tests

• Drawing up vaccines/ filling 

medications

• Contacting and invoicing clients

• Providing general hospital 

maintenance and much more

This image shows the folders (blue), job aids 

(yellow), and flash drive that I provided the clinic.

• Surgery

• Pre-surgery
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